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   67-,1 2"!45 أ2!$1 و 0/ت ا$-,+ة و) ه& ا$#"! ��؟ :س
� / و0،ت/ 5"+8?! و0،,& 2"!45 =& >;: ا$,9+8+ 67- :ر��@AB2 !CDEF GGG ت &$H$ا D;IJ$ا �AرD2 �8+L@F

 �8+L@�$ا M5!;ا$& ح �;CD#$ا M5!;ح O2 GGG O2 O;P5!"#$ه;4 اQ5 دة!FS7 �8� 0!ص+L@�$و ه/اU � ا$-,+ة D5 !?8+"5وم أر7�
+Iأش،!I5H= &E�8 .O;2!F &$د!F ا)ن Dا$& ح ،O;2!F O2 Yه!E8 !2  +8+9,$ف >;: اH-2"!45 =& ص !C5"+8?! و أ 
&?�J$ا .  
  ...أL= &E;]F+ة IEF! ش,�Dل؟ ، أر7�� أشU+I أH8ا D92ك GGG =& ه/:س
8�Uأر7�� أشI+ ه/ ، D2ة 5"+8?! أر7�� أشU+I =& ه/U ه/1P,P^ U ه/:ر��+L@�$ا$& ا$9;!ة ا �;CD#$ا$9;!ة ا O2 1$H95 . 

� F 1C!2!رف شAرD#P$ &_5 !?8+"5 &E�8 OF +ف�و 5 �8+L@�$ا$9;!ة ا &PF 1-8+�5 `,8 &$!,$!7 و �8+L@�$9;!ة اP$ &
�#aE2 ح;!ة �8+L@�$7!)وا2+،ه/ي ا$9;!ة ا D�"5 7!)وا2+ و &J#5  .�;CD#$ا$9;!ة ا c;2!ه& آ، &E�8  و D1 ح$H@2 !2

&J#5 &J#5 e;"7 &$أ e^H$ك أوا2+اDEF fL�$!7 47 D�"5 D�"5 e;"?$ e^H$م 7!)، و اH"5  7!)وا2+ و D�"5 وا2+ و
8� 5�+ف +L@�$ا$9;!ة ا &IEش gh2 ت!F!]"$ا cP,i2 &PF +ف�و 5, ...U+0م و ا$& أ!aE$و ا GGG و �9PA(+ف ا�5 GGG .  
,�L7 O2 H$D+ي ا$& أF"!ب ا$IE!ر D92ك آ5  eE�12H8 gh2 &E;] ش، و DEFآ` 8�j2!C+7 &E؟ gh2 &$H"5 D"5:س

  D,5رب؟ 
� DEFه! CDEF O9C !?8+"5 +]@2 j2!C+7 !، +]@2 j2!C+7:ر��AرD#$أ$& ه& ا  ...&E�8، `,8 ضHIE$ا GGG &E�8 !?8+"5 

��7+$ &PF...    
� L7+ي؟:س�7+$   
� M;= n#_5 ا$E!س ...  $+7�� :ر��@#i$رو أ$& ه;! اH]-$ا �� ص?!ح;�. و E,C!و$H و>?o!85"+8?! ر M;= و، M?J8 &ش 

pP]$اء اHI$ا &= �� ص?!ح;o!8ر...  
  ؟...$#J& و) ا:س
�:ر���=D$5"+8?! ا &E�8 ، �   د=�� F!د8
  ... ا$_+ي:س
�s^!F  GGGU ذاك O;E2 5` ه/...  ا$_+ي F!دي :ر��;P#�$5` ه/، ا O;E2 U �� ا$@!7�F!@$د 5"+8?! اH�5 O;E2 HJ#C �;P#�$ا 

� ا$�P`،و n#_5 c6C ا$HحDات و) ا$HحDةF!A DEF �� ا$#,Dر7FH#_#$8,` 5=&.  ا �;C!#h$ا n;P]،`P�$د اH�ص  . DEF
`P�$د اH�8,` ص O;E2س،أ!E$5"+8?! 5,-+ق ا  . M8D$ O2 ك!Eه`uE2 م!aC M8D$ O2 ك!Eو ه �o!8ا$& ،ر s8رD,$ا &E�8 

U+0أ .  
� ا$2  ... D;IJ�LEF U!E` أ5 O;E2�Hدو 0H5/و ا$-,+ة =& ا$#"! �� :سAرD2...؟  
� ا$D;IJ ا$H$&:ر��AرD2   
� ا$:سAرD2  GGG &$H$ا D;IJv6i,8 !IP0،آ GGG gh2 &E�8 v6i,8 &$أ p$!، M;= !2 الY2 (66!ت وi5 M;= &E�8 

  v6i5؟
� 0!ص� 8 ، M7�E& ا$,v6i 2! 8,` =#,;!، 5"+8?!:ر��@AB2 &E�8 UDEF v6i,$أ^?;4...  ا eP^ c;+8-1  8,` ،آ�5
 &PF1P;هQ5 دة!Fأي ،ا$9;!ة و إ c;ي آDE< دH�5 (د 2"!45 وH�5 ة+L= 1EF OF &E�8 ;<`$!�$ش اH،/ه O2 12ز( U 
� و PF& + 5_& و 8 v,i5�s^!F،"5 `,8 &E ذاك 5_& =,+ة ا)6,0!ص... ا$-,+ة -;-i$ا �9PA(ا &PF 1-8+�5 !?8

8� و ا$& أE"5U+0;!ت ا$",!ل +L@�$ا �ADEI$و ا GGG و آ;-!ش .  
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S: Since you are a soldier… Did you have to do the military service? 
MAN: As a soldier in the liberation army1, I had to go through… aaa… military training 
in… aaa… We have the Martyr El-Ouali military school, which specializes in training 
and preparing young soldiers to transition from their… aaa… civil life to their military 
life. And this training session usually lasts four months – I mean one spends them there. I 
have been a soldier for about two years now, and I am a soldier in the liberation army.   
S: So, during… aaa… these four months, what do you do? Give me an idea…  
MAN: As I told you, during this time, during this almost four months, it pretty much 
helps your transition from the civil life to the military life. I mean, you pretty much come 
to the school without any idea about the military life… For this, you get introduced to 
this military life. You are introduced to this more organized life, where you follow strict 
rules, unlike civil life – I mean no one cares about what you do and when you do it. On 
the contrary, in the military life, you get up and walk with orders and you learn what this 
life is about. You also get introduced to different aspects like… aaa… the basics of arms 
and… aaa… the military system and so on.  
S: So, you follow a strict schedule? Can you tell me, for example, give me an idea about 
your typical day from when you wake up to the afternoon during the training? 
MAN: Pretty much, we have a specific schedule – I mean the school has a specific 
schedule… I mean, pretty much we wake up at 4. 
S: 4 in the morning? 
MAN: 4 am… And at 5 am people gather to have breakfast. And we also do a morning 
work-out outside… 
S: A walk or…? 
MAN: I mean, running, just the normal running… 
S: Jogging… 
MAN: Normal jogging… aaa… After the work-out, after we end with the work-out, we 
gather at about 7:30 am – each different division or divisions gather to raise the national 
flag and at 8 am the people raise the flag. After raising the flag, pretty much people 
divide up to do different things; some people have sports and others have theory classes, 
and others have, I mean, training and so on. 
S: So, this means that when you are doing the military service at the School of Martyr…? 
MAN: The Martyr El-Ouali School…  
S: The Martyr El-Ouali School, aaa… do you specialize, I mean, for example… aaa… 
are there people who specialize, I mean are there specializations or not yet? 
MAN: Pretty much the trainees don’t specialize at this school – I mean they have to go 
another special school… As I said earlier, here the trainee transitions to his new military 
life – I mean you get an idea of the military life and just as any other soldier in the world, 
you have to go through this period… After this period, then you can specialize and you 
pretty much can specialize in, I mean, light or heavy arms, or war strategies… aaa… the 
military techniques and so on.  
 
 
 

                                                 
1 The liberation Army is the army of Western Sahara that is currently in the liberated territories of Western 
Sahara.  
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